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TRANSMISSION (M6S6)

GENERAL
TRANSMISSION PROPER

The transmission changes the torque produced by the engine to a

torque the vehicle requires. The torque, or drive power, is increased

or decreased by shifting several groups of gears.

Since the engine always turns in one direction, the transmission

also performs the function of changing the direction of rotation so

the vehicle can be backed.

NOTE:

This illustration shows a 5-speed transmission.

Shift fork

Synchromesh

Drive pinion

Costant mesh gear

5th 4th
2nd3rd

1st Rev.

5th
4th

1st
2nd

3rd

Rev.

22AA0375
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The transmission gears are kept in constant mesh with the drive

pinion by the constant-mesh gears, main shaft gears, and counter

shaft gears.

The rotating motion imparted by the drive pinion to the constantmesh

gears is transmitted to all main shaft gears which turn freely. When

the gearshift lever, the synchromesh function causes the synchronizer

sleeve to mesh with a gear to change the speed of rotation from the

pinion and transmit it to the rear axle.

The constant-mesh slide design is employed between the 1st and

reverse gear.

<Pin type>

22AA0376

22AA0312

5th gear

Shifting key
spring

Synchronizer hub

SYNCHRONIZER ASSEMBLY

<Key type>
Synchronizer
sleeve Synchronizer ring

Synchronizer cone
     4th gear

Shifting key

Type K360

6.453

3.604

1.813

1.000

0.803

-

6.453

5.5

Floor shift, remote control type

SPECIFICATONS
TRANSMISSION PROPER

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

Rev.

GEAR RATIO

Oil capacity (with P.T.O)

Transmission control

Synchronizer ring
Sleeve

Synchronizer
stem

Synchronizer cone

2nd gear

Sunchronizer hub

Shifting pin
Shifting ball

Shifting spring
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SERVICE STANDARDS
SERVICE STANDARDS TABLE

Nominal value
(Basic diameter in [ ]) Limit

1st gear

2nd gear

3rd gear

4th gear

5th gear (drive pinion and

constant-mesh gear)

Reverse gear        Counter shaft

                              Main shaft

1st gear (main shaft)

2nd gear (main shaft)

3rd gear (main shaft)

4th gear (main shaft)

Reverse gear (main shaft)

Reverse gear (reverse gear shaft)

Play in diametric direction after assembly of

reverse gear needle bearing

Main

shaft

Play in diametric direction after

assembly of pilot bearing

0.08 to 0.20

0.08 to 0.20

0.09 to 0.21

0.09 to 0.21

0.04 to 0.17

0.08 to 0.20

0.09 to 0.21

0.15 to 0.35

0.25 to 0.40

0.15 to 0.35

0.2 to 0.9

-

-

4.75 to 4.95

0.05 to 0.20

T0.0069 to L0.088

0.052 to 0.148

1.45 to 1.85

Replace

Check for damaged

tooth surface

Replace gear or washer

Replace defective parts

Replace defective parts

Replace

Replace

Remedy and remarksMaintenance item

2nd and 3rd synchronizer assembly

synchronizer ring to main shaft 3rd

2nd gear assembly synchronizer

cone clearance

Fit between 2nd and 3rd synchronizer

hub and main shaft in turning

direction

0

0.052 to 0.148

T0.005 to L0.107

1.5

0.3

0.2

Unit: mm

Backlash

End play

Syn-

chro-

mesh

key

type

Synchronizer ring keyway to shifting

key clearance

Synchronizer hub keyway to shifting

key clearance

Fit between synchronizer hub and

main shaft in turning direction

Play between synchronizer hub and

synchronizer sleeve in turning

direction

Synchronizer ring to main shaft 4th

gear assembly gear cone clearance

0.5

0.5

1.2

0.12

0.12

5.8

0.5

0.2

0.3

0.2

Syn-

chro-

mesh

key

type
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Nominal value
(Basic diameter in [ ])Maintenance item Limit

-0.10

0.12

0.3

1.0

0.2

0.06

0.04

7.3 N (7.4 kgf)/

27.6

0.15

0.36

1.0

0.6

0.6

0.6

42 N (4.3 kgf)/

45.4

1st gear

2nd gear

3rd gear

4th gear

Reverse gear

Shift fork to synchronizer

sleeve clearance

Tilt of shift fork claw

Alignment or bend of

shift rail

1st and Rev.

2nd and 3rd

4th and 5th

1st and Rev.

2nd and 3rd

4th and 5th

1st and Rev.

4th and 5th

2nd and 3rd

Load/installed

length

1st and Rev. return spring

Speedometer gear bushing to speedometer

gear clearance

Backlahs between speedometer gear and

speedometer worm

Ball stud to housing clearance

Housing bushing to pipe A clearance

Front cross shaft to bushing clearance

Rear cross shaft to bushing

Spring Load/installed

length

0.1 or less

O.D.
-0.030

-0.043

[55]
-0.030

-0.043

Main

shaft

Lower

gear

shift

Upper
gear
shifter

Speedo-
meter
gear

Trans-
mission
control

-

Replace

Replace

Replace

Corret or replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace ball stud or

housing, whichever

is worn

Replace bushing

Replace bushing

Replace bushing

Replace

Remedy and remarks

2nd gear bearing sleeve

3rd gear bearing sleeve

4th gear bearing sleeve

Clearance in diametric

direction after assembly

of main shaft needle

roller bearing

Play between synchronizer sleeve and main

shaft in turning direction

0.03 or less

0.02 or less

85 N (8.7kgf)/

27.6

[12] 0.02 to 0.07

0.13 to 0.29

0.10 to 0.40

0.07 to 0.17

0.07 to 0.17

0.02 to 0.25

52 N (5.3 kgf)/

45.4

0.052 to 0.148

0.3 to 0.5

[68]

Replace

Replace defective
parts. If two needle
roller bearings are
used for a gear, use
bearings of the same
package color for
replacement
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TIGHTENING TORQUE TABLE

Clutch housing bolt

Gearshift upper mounting bolt

Gearshift lower mounting bolt

Gearshift fork set bolt

Drain plug and level plug

Main shaft front lock nut

Main shaft rear lock nut

Reverse shaft lock piece bolt

Rear cover and extension housing bolt

Backup lamp switch

Speedometer gear bushing

Mounting bolt of transmission (clutch housing)

onto engine (flywheel housing)

Counter shaft rear lock nut

Rear bearing retainer mounting

Jaw set bolt

Lock pin mounting nut

Support plate and shoe assembly or

dust cover mounting bolt

Front mechanism housing bolt

Select lever bolt

Gearshift lever bolt

Select rod and shift rod ball joint nut

Tighten ball joints

Location tightened

M16 x 2.0

M8 x 1.25

M8  x 1.25

M10 x 1.25

M20 x 1.5

M36 x 1.5

M27 x 1.5

M10 x 1.5

M10 x 1.5

M18 x 1.5

M27 x 1.5

M10 x 1.5

M36 x 1.5

M10 x 1.5

M14 x 1.5

M8 x 1.25

M10 x 1.5

M12 x 1.25

M12 x 1.25

M12 x 1.25

M8 x 1.25

M8 x 1.25

M10 x 1.25

Tightening torque

Nm (kgfm)

190 (19.2)

23 (2.3)

23 (2.3)

29 (3.0)

54 to 83 (5.5 to 8.5)

245 (25)

245 to 345 (25 to 35)

40 (4.1)

40 (4.1)

49 (5.0)

145 (15)

40 (4.1)

345 (35)

40 (4.1)

135 (13.6)

17 (1.7)

40 (4.1)

48 (4.9)

37 to 54 (3.8 to 5.5)

36 (3.7)

8.8 to 14 (0.9 to 1.4)

19 to 27 (1.9 to 2.8)

38 to 59 (3.9 to 6.0)

Screw size

O.D. x pitch (mm)

Transmission

proper

Transmission

control
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SPECIAL TOOLS

Tool name Shape Use

Puller set Removal of drive pinion and
reverse shaft

Part No.

09431-83100

ASST0030

Unit: mm

SPECIAL TOOLS
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22AA1335

Inspection
plug

Drain
plug

22AA0381

Interlock switch

Return spring

SERVICE PROCEDURE
REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION OF TRANSMISSION
Key points for removal

1) Detach the control rod and associated parts around the

transmission.

2) Remove the power cylinder with hoses and pipes left attached.

3) Remove the propeller shaft.

4) Remove the drain plug and inspection plug to remove trans-

mission oil. On vehicles with full-power  PTO, remove

transmission oil also from the PTO case.

5) When draining the transmission oil, check the oil for quantity,

quality, and metal chips and particles.

The drain plug is magnet and metal particles adhering to it

should be removed after the inspection.

22AA0004

Hub and release bearing

Clutch housing

Clutch booster Dust plug

Cable bracket

Backup lamp switch
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22AA0380

22AA0379

22AA0668

Apply grease
[molybdenum disulfide base
grease (NLGI No.2) Li soap]

22AA1336

Inspection plug
54 to 83 Nm
(5.5 to 8.5 kgfm)

Drain plug
54 to 83 Nm
(5.5 to 8.5 kgfm)

6) Support the transmission proper with a jack.

Then, loosen the clutch housing attaching bolts to separate the

transmission from the engine. There are grooves at three loca-

tions in the clutch housing provided for easy removal of the

transmission. To remove, insert a screwdriver into the grooves.

7) Move the transmission rearward until the drive pinion splines

come out of position. Never jerk the transmission.

Key points for installation

1) Check the drive pinion splines for rust. If rust gathers, use a

wire brush to clean of rust. Then, apply grease by hand to the

surfaces of the drive pinion over which the clutch slides.

2) Check the clutch release lever for proper height.

3) Using a jack or crane, carefully insert the transmission assem-

bly into the pilot bearing of the engine flywheel, with care not to

damage the spline shaft.

Then, secure the clutch housing by tightening mounting bolts

on its periphery. [32 Nm (3.3 kgfm)]

4) After ensuring that the drain plug has been torqued to

specification, pour in transmission oil through the inspection port.

5) Install the control rod and associated parts around the

transmission.

6) Install the power cylinder

7) Install the propeller shaft.

Inspection and adjustment after installation

1) Adjust the transmission control.

2) Check the clutch pedal.

3) Adjust the parking brake.
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22AA1337

Extension housing

22AA0310

(Vehicles with center parking brake)

Socket Wrench

TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY

Disassembly

Disassembly Procedure

Using the Socket Wrench, remove the main shaft rear lock nut.

Clutch housing

(vehicles with C5 clutch)

Clutch housing

(vehicles with C6, C7 clutch)

Reverse gear

cover

Lower gear shifter

Companion

flange

Parking brake drum

Parking brake

assembly

Upper  gear shifter
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Reassembly

22AA1338

Drain plug

54 to 83 Nm

(5.5 to 8.5 kgfm)

NOTE

Apply sealant (THREEBOND 1105D or equivalent) to threads in

inspection and drain plugs.

Upper gear shifter

mounting bolt (8 places)

23 Nm (2.3 kgfm)

Lower gear shifter

mounting bolt (11 places)

23 Nm (2.3 kgfm)

Main shaft rear

lock nut

245 to 345 Nm

(25 to 35 kgfm)

Rear cover mounting

bolt (9 places)

40 Nm (4.1 kgfm)

Apply sealant

(THREEBOND 1104J

or equivalent

to mating surfaces
Apply sealant

(THREEBOND 1215J

or equivalent

to mating surfaces

Apply sealant

(THREEBOND 1215 or

equivalent

to mating surfaces

Inspection plug and drain plug

Inspection plug

54 to 83 Nm

(5.5 to 8.5 kgfm)
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Cluch housing

Drive pinion
22AA0666

190 Nm
(19.2 kgfm)

22AA0667

Vinyl Tape

22AA0015

Reassembly Procedure

1) To mount the clutch housing to the transmission case, using

the Vinly Tape.

2) Tighten the clutch housing mounting bolts in diagonal order

and uniformly, and finally tighten to specified torque.

Transmission
Inspection before disassembly

Before attempting to disassemble the transmission, measure the
backlash between gears and end play in each gear. If the
measurement exceeds the limit, replace the defective parts.

22AA0309

End play
  NV 0.25 to 0.4
  L    0.5

Backlash
  NV 0.2 to 0.9
  L    0.5

 5th 4th 3rd 2nd 1st Rev.

End play
  NV 0.09 to 0.21
  L    0.5

Backlash
  NV 0.09 to 0.21
  L    0.5

End play
  NV 0.15 to 0.35
  L    0.5

Backlash
  NV 0.08 to 0.20
  L    0.5

Backlash
  NV 0.09 to 0.21
  L    0.5

Backlash
  NV 0.04 to 0.17
  L    0.5
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Disassembly and inspection

o Check bearings for rotating condition.
o Check gears and splines for tooth contact, damage,

and flaking and missing tooth.Play diametric
direction after assembly
  L   0.12

Bend
  NV 0.05 or less
  L    0.1

Clearance
  BD 13
  NV 0.02 to 0.07
  L    0.15

Tilt of claw
  NV 0.1 or less
  L    0.2

Clearance
  NV 0.3 to 0.5
  L    1.0

Bend
  NV 0.3 or less
  L    0.06

Bend
  NV 0.02 or less
  L    0.04

Clearance
  NV 0.05 to 0.20
  L    0.5

Clearance
  NV 4.75 to 4.95
  L    5.8

Play in turning direction
  NV 0.052 to 0.148
  L    0.3

Fit in counter shaft
in turning direction
  NV T0.006 to L0.088
  L    0.2

Clearance
  NV 1.45 to 1.85
  L    0.2

Play in diametric direction
after assembly
  NV 0.105 to 0.150
  L    0.3

8

32

1

M5S5, M6S5

24

4

11

29

22

5

2

20
19

18

3

21

26

36

35

34

33

31

20

25

6

12

23
13

14

7

16

17

10

15

9

27

30

28

10

Wear

Wear

VB43001
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25 Bearing

26 Bearing

27 Snap ring

28 Snap ring

29 Drive pinion assembly

30 Bearing

31. Rear bearing retainer

32 Snap ring

33 Bearing

34. Main shaft assembly

35. Counter shaft assembly

36. Transmission case

13 Synchronizer hub

14 Synchronizer ring

15 Counter shaft O.D. gear assembly

16. O.D. gear sleeve

17. Thrust washer

18. Reverse shaft lock piece

19 Reverse gear shaft

20. Reverse gear side washer

21 Reverse gear

22 Needle bearing

23 Snap ring

24 Snap ring

Disassembly sequence

1. Main shaft O.D. gear

2. O.D. shift shaft

3 O.D. shift lever

4 O.D. shift rail B

5. Set bolt

6 O.D. gearshift rail C

7 O.D. gearshift fork

8 Lock nut

9. Shifting key retainer

10. Shifting key spring

 11 Synchronizer sleeve

 12 Shifting key

2) Check O.D. shift rail B and O.D. gearshift rail C for alignment

or bend. (Half of the dial indicator reading is the bend.)

If the limit is exceeded, correct or replace the part.

For parts with an encircled number, refer to

Disassembly and Inspection Procedure that follows.

NOTE

1. Before disassembling the key type synchronizer, put matching mark at one location each in the

synchronizer hub and synchronizer sleeve where a key is inserted.

2. Before removing the main shaft assembly, extract the ball bearings at front and rear of the counter

shaft and let it fall down into the transmission case.

Disassembly and Inspection Procedure

1) Check the O.D. shift lever for alignment or bend.

If B is misaligned or bent exceeding the limit with reference to

A-A, replace the lever

    A                        A                        A

VB43003

VB43005
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7) Measure the clearance between the synchronizer ring and gear

cone of the counter shaft O.D. gear assembly. If the limit is

exceeded, replace the parts.

NOTE

Press the synchronizer ring evenly and take measurement

throughout the entire circumference.

VB43015

VB43013

VB43011

VB43009

VB43007

3) Using the special tool, Single Spanner, remove the lock nut.

<M5S6, M6S6>

4) Measure the clearance between the O.D. gearshift fork and

synchronizer sleeve and replace the parts if the clearance ex-

ceeds the limit.

At the same time, check the shift fork claw for tilt.

If defects are evident, correct or replace the parts.

5) Measure the clearance between the synchronizer hub keyway

and shifting key. If the clearance exceeds the limit, replace the

parts.

6) Measure the synchronizer ring keyway width and shifting key

width to calculate the clearance. If the clearance exceeds the

limit, replace the parts

Single Spanner
MH061555

O.D. gearshift fork

Synchronizer
sleeve

Shifting key

Synchronizer hub

Shifting key

Synchronizer

Synchronizer
ring

Feeler gauge

Counter shaft O.D.
gear  assembly
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Synchronizer ring

Shifting key

22AA0996

22AA1148

22AA0301

22AA1344

22AA1345

Disassembly and Inspection Procedure

1) Mesure the synchronizer ring keyway width and shifting key

width to calculate the clearnce. If the clearance exceeds the

limit, replace the parts.

2) Before disassembling the reverse gear, check it for play in dia-

metric direction. If the play excceds the limit, replace the defec-

tive parts.

3) Remove the reverse gear shaft.

4) Remove the snap rings from the front end of the counter shaft.

5) Remove bearings from the front and rear ends of the counter

shaft.
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10) Remove the bearing from the rear end of the main shaft.

22AA1346

22AA1347

22AA0317

22AA1342

22AA0141

Puller set
09431-83300

Puller set
09431-83100

Puller set
09431-83100

6) Remove the snap rings on the drive pinion side.

7) Remove the drive pinion assembly together with the bearings.

8) Remove the bearings from the drive pinion.

9) Remove the snap ring from the rear end of the main shaft.
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2) Drive the bearing into the drive pinion assembly. Then, fit the

snap rings into position.

NOTE:

Place the drive pinion assembly on a flat surface when

installing the bearing into it to prevent the drive pinion

assembly from being damaged.

40 Nm

(4.1 kgfm)

22AA1349

22AA0188

22AA0155

Dummy Bearing Re-
tainer

Dummy Bearing
Main Shaft Rear
Bearing Installer

22AA1351

Bearing

Snap ring

Drive
pinion
assembly

Drift

Reassembly

1) With supporting the front end of the main shaft drive the

bearings, to which snap rings have been attached, into the rear

end of the main shaft using special tool.

14

98

1

2

34 5

15

31817

13
12

1110

6

7

16
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7) Insert the reverse gear, to which the needle bearing and re-

verse gear side washer have been installed, from the side

washer have been installed, from the side and drive the re-

verse gear shaft into position with a plastic hammer. Then, se-

cure the shaft with the reverse shaft lock piece.

22AA0908

22AA1352

22AA1353

22AA1344

Oil hole

40 Nm
(4.1 kgfm)

Reverse shaft
lock piece
O-ring

Reverse gear
side washer

Reverse gear
side washer

Reverse
gear shaft

Reverse gear

22AA1354

Drift

Drift

Drift

3) Drive the bearing together with the drive pinion assembly into

position.

4) Hold the front end of the counter shaft with tools. Then, install

the bearing on the rear end with the groves outward.

5) Remove the tool from the front end of the counter shaft. Then

drive bearing, to which snap rings have been attached, into

position.

6) Fit the snap ring to secure the bearing in position.
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22AA1355

Oil groove

Synchronizer
sleeveSynchronizer

hub

Stub
tooth

Keyway

22AA1356

22AA1000

Shifting key
spring

Shifting
key

Shifting key
spring

Shifting key

Synchronizer ring

Oil groove

22AA0993

22AA1357

Protrusions

8) Install the thrust washer so that its side having the oil groove

faces gear.

9) Mate the synchronizer hub with the synchronizer sleeve, en-

suring that the keyways at three places in the synchronizer

hub are aligned with stub teeth at three places (indicated by *

in Fig.) of the synchronizer sleeve.

NOTE

If the synchronizer hub and synchronizer sleeve are reused,

be sure to align the alignment marks when they are reas-

sembled together.

10) Fit shifting keys into keyways. Then, install the shifting key spring

so that gap between its ends is not located at the shifting key

position.

11) Face the synchronizer ring to the synchronizer hub side having

oil grooves. Then, align keyway and fit synchronizer ring to syn-

chronizer hub.

Next, mount the assembly onto the counter shaft.

12) Install the shifting key retainer to the synchronizer hub, making

sure that the protrusions at two places in the retainer are fitted

into the slots in hub.
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14) After reassembly, check gears for backlash and end play.

NOTE

Check gears also for rotating condition.

22AA1358

345 Nm
(35 kgfm)

Tang

22AA1339

Single spanner

13) Tighten lock nut to specification.

NOTE

After torquing the lock nut, bend tangs at four places of

the shifting key retainer over the lock nut.
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MAIN SHAFT
Disassembly and Inspection

BD ... Basic Diameter
NV ... Nominal Value
L ... Limit

o Check bearings for rotating condition.
o Check gears and splines for tooth contact, damage, and
   flaking and missing tooth.

Clearance
NV 0.05 to 0.20
L    0.5

Clearance
NV 4.75 to 4.95
L 5.8

Fit in main shaft in
turning direction

NV T0.006 to L0.088
L 0.2

Play in turning direction
NV 0.052 to 0.148
L 0.3

Play in diametric direction
after assembly

L 0.12

Play in diametric direction
after assembly

L 0.12

Play in diametric direction
after assembly

L 0.12

Play in diametric direction
after assembly

L 0.12

Play in diametric direction
after assembly

L 0.12

Fit in main shaft in
turning direction

NV T0.05 to L0.017
L 0.2

Play in turning direction
NV 0.052 to 0.148
L 0.3

Play in diametric direction
after assembly

L 0.2

Play in turning direction
NV 0.052 to 0.148
L 0.3

22AA0383

Clearance
NV 1.45 to 1.85
L 0.2

Clearance
NV 0
L 1.5

Clearance
NV 0
L 1.5

14

13
12

11

10

9

8

1

2

3

4

5

7

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

9

6
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20. 2nd and 3rd synchronizer assembly
21. Main shaft 3rd gear bearing sleeve
22. 2nd and 3rd synchronizer hub
23. Main shaft 2nd gear assembly
24. Needle bearing
25. Main shaft 2nd gear bearing sleeve
26. 2nd gear thrust washer
27. Main shaft 1st and reverse gear
28. Needle bearing

29. Main shaft

Snap Ring Expander

22AA1359

Puller set
09431-83100

22AA1104

Disassembly Procedure

1) Using the Snap Ring Expander, remove the snap ring.

2) Using the special tool, Puller set, remove the pilot bearing.

SERVICE PROCEDURE

Disassembly sequence
1. 1st gear thrust washer
2. Main shaft 1st and reverse gear
3. Needle bearing
4. Synchronizer sleeve
5. Snap ring
6. Pilot bearing
7. Lock nut
8. Lock washer
9. Synchronizer ring
10. Shifting key spring
11. Synchronizer sleeve
12. Shifting key
13. Synchronizer hub
14. Main shaft 4th gear assembly
15. Needle bearing
16. Main shaft 4th gear bearing sleeve
17. 4th gear thrust washer
18. Main shaft 3rd gear assembly
19. Needle bearing

For parts with an encircled number, refer to Disassembly and
Inspection procedure that follows.

NOTE
1. Before disassembling the key type synchronizer, put

matching mark at one location each in the synchronizer
hub and synchronizer sleeve where a key is inserted.

2. Do not disassemble the 2nd and 3rd synchronizer assem-
bly of the pin type synchronizer, as its stem has been
staked over the ring. If it needs replacement, replace it as
an assembly.
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2) Measure the clearance between the synchronizer hub keyway

and shifting key. Replace parts if the clearance exceeds the

limit

Single Spanner

22AA0187

22AA575

Shifting key

Synchronizer hub

22AA1360

22AA0997

Bearing sleeve

3) Using the  Single Spanner, loosen and remove the lock nut.

4) To remove each bearing sleeve, make use of the weight of gear;

i.e., lightly hit the main shaft against a lead plate.

NOTE

Be sure to use a lead plate to prevent main shaft end from

being damaged.

Inspection Procedure

1) Measure the play in diametric direction in each main shaft gear

and needle bearing.

If the play exceeds the limit, replace the needle bearing.

NOTE

1. If two needle bearings are used for one gear, use ones

of the same package color for replacement.

2. If replacement of the needle bearing does not correct

the excessive diametric play, check each bearing sleeve

(except those in 1st and reverse gear) and main shaft

gear and replace any defective parts.
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Synchronizer ring

Shifting key

22AA0996

Synchronizer ring Gear cone

Feeler gauge

Main shaft 4th
gear assembly

22AA0998

Synchronizer ring
Synchronizer cone

Main shaft 3rd gear
assembly or main
shaft2nd gear

assembly
Clearance

22AA0993

3) Measure the synchronizer ring keyway width and shifting key

width to calculate the clearance between the two. If the limit is

exceeded, replace parts.

4) Measure the clearance between thew synchronizer ring and

the gear cone of main shaft 4th gear assembly. If the clear-

ance exceeds the limit, replace parts.

NOTE

Press synchronizer ring evenly and take measurement

throughout the entire circumference.

5) Measure the clearance between the synchronizer ring of 2nd

and 3rd synchronizer assembly and the synchronizer cone of

main shaft 3rd/2nd gear assembly.

Replace parts if the clearance exceeds the limit.
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Assembly sequence
29→28→27→26→25→24→23→22→20→21→19→18→17→16→15→14→8→7→6→5→4→3→2→1

                         13→11→12→10→9
↑

For part with an encircled number, refer to Reassembly Procedure that followings.

245 Nm
(25 kgfm)

22AA1362

22AA1363

Main shaft 3rd
gear assembly side

Main shaft 4th gear
assembly side

Synchronizer hub

S y n c h r o -
nizer

sleeve
Stub

tooth
Key way

Shifting key
spring S h i f t i n g key Shifting key

spring
Shifting key

22AA1000

22AA1356

Reassembly

Reassembly Procedure

1) Install the 4th gear thrust washer so that its side with a greater

contacting area faces the main shaft 3rd gear assembly.

2) Mate the synchronizer hub with the synchronizer sleeve, en-

suring that the keyways at three places in the synchronizer

hub are aligned with stub teeth at three places (indicated by *

in Fig.) of the synchronizer sleeve.

NOTE

If the synchronizer hub and synchronizer sleeve are reused,

be sure to align the alignment marks when they are reas-

sembled together.

3) Fit shifting key into keyways. Then, install the shifting key spring

so that the gap between its ends is not located at the shifting

key positions.

14

13

1211

10

9

12

34

5

6

7

16 17

18

19 20

21 22 2324

25

26 27 28

8 159

29
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Protrusions

22AA1364

Single Spanner

22AA0187

Snap Ring Expander

22AA1359

Oil groove

22AA1365

22AA0154

4) Install the lock washer to the synchronizer hub, making sure

that the protrusions at two places in the lock washer are fitted

into the slots in the hub.

5) After assembling gears, use the Single Spanner, to tighten lock

nut to specification.

6) Drive the pilot bearing onto main shaft.

7) Fit the snap ring into position.

8) Install the 1st gear thrust washer so that its side with oil grooves

faces gear.
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Assembly sequence

3→2→1

22AA0384

22AA0150

22AA0315

Disassembly sequence
1. Counter shaft constant-mesh gear
2. Counter shaft 4th gear
3. Counter shaft

COUNTER SHAFT
Disassembly

Disassembly Procedure
Remove the counter shaft gear.

Reassembly

1

Apply sealant
(THREEBOND 1375B or
equivalent) to the
periphery of shaft

2
3

1

2

3
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Reassembly Procedure

Using a hydraulic press, install the counter shaft gear onto the

counter shaft then, press-fit the gear.

NOTE

Before installing the gears, apply sealant (THREEBOND 1375B

or equivalent) to the portions of the counter shaft over which

they are installed.
22AA0151
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LOWER GEAR SHIFTER
Disassembly and Inspection

13. 4th and 5th gear shift rail jaw
14. 4th and 5th gear shift fork
15. Gearshift lower case
16. Steel ball

For parts with an encircled number, refer to Disassembly
and Inspection procedure that follows.

NOTE
1. Do not disasemble the lower case except when

replacing the shift fork, shift rail, or shift rail jaw.
2. when disassembling the shift rail, use care not to

lose the interlock pin, steel ball, and poppet spring.

Bend
NV 0.03 or less
L 0.06

Clearance from
synchronizer sleeve

NV 0.3 to 0.5
L 1.0

Bend
NV 0.02 or less
L 0.04

Clearance from
synchronizer sleeve

NV 0.3 to 0.5
L 1.0

Tilt of claw
NV 0.1 or less
L 0.2

Defor-
mation

NV ... Nominal Value
L ... Limit

22AA0386

Clearance form
synchronizer sleeve

NV 0.3 to 0.5

Tilt of claw
NV 0.1 or less
L 0.2

Bend
NV 0.03 or less
L 0.06

Tilt of claw
NV0.1 or less
L 0.2

Disassembly sequence
1. Backup lamp switch
2. Poppet spring
3. Interlock pin
4. Dust plug
5. Expansion plug
6. Set bolt
7. 1st and reverse shift rail
8. 4th and 5th gear shift rail jaw
9. 1st and reverse shift fork
10. 2nd and 3rd shift rail assembly
11. 2nd and 3rd gear shift fork
12. 4th and 5th shift rail

Lost tension

Wear

Deformation

Cracks

14

13

12

11

10

9

8

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

15

16

16

16

6

6

6

6
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22AA0194

Synchronizer sleeve

Clearance

Shift fork

22AA1361

22AA1366

Shift rail hole

Displacement

Inspection Procedure

1) Check the shift rail for bend (A half of the dial gauge pointer

deflection is the bend). If the bend exceeds the limit, correct or

replace the parts.

2) Measure the clearance between the shift fork and synchro-

nizer sleeve and, if it exceeds the limit, replace the parts.

3) Measure the displacement or tilt of claw of each shift fork with

reference to shift rail hole.

Replace parts if the limit is exceeded.
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Assembly sequence
16→17 11→12

18→19→19→19→7→6→5→4→3→2→1

13→15→14        9←10←8

Reassembly

For parts with an encled number, refer to Reasembly
procedure that follows.

NOTE
During reassembly, make sure of the correct installation di-
rection of each shift fork.↑↑

↓↓

Reassembly Procedure

Install the shift rail set bolt. After installation, stake threads at more

than three places by punching.

Set bolt

Stake threads at more than
three places by punching

22AA0198

A B

A

B

Section B-B

22AA1367

Apply sealant
(THREEBOND 1104jJ or equivalent)
to threads

49 Nm
(5 kgfm)

(13.6 kgfm)
Section A-A

29 Nm
(3 kgfm)
135 Nm

14

13

12

11

10

9

8

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

15

16

17

18

19
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Deterioration

SERVICE PROCEDURE

UPPER GEAR SHIFT

Disassembly and Inspection

For parts with an encled number, refer to Reasembly procedure that follows.

NOTE
Do not remove bushing unless for replacement.

Disassembly sequence
1. Air breather
2. Interlock switch

(vehicles with turbocharger)
3. Gasket
4. Lock pin
5. Gear selecting lever B
6. Gear selecting lever A
7. Shim
8. Washer

9. Oil seal

Deterioration,
damage

NV ... Nominal Value
L ... Limit

22AA1368

10. Bushing
11. Spring pin
12. Gearshift lever
13. Spring retainer
14. Return spring
15. Gearshift sliding lever
16. Return spring retainer
17. Return spring
18. Dust seal
19. O-ring
20. Selector lever case

Wear

Wear

14

12

11

10

9

8

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

15

16

17

18

19

20

Tension load/installed length
NV 85N (8.7 kgf)/27.6
L 73N (7.4 kgf)/27.6
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Assembly sequence
20→10→9→16→17→16→15→13→14→13→11→6→8→7→5→4→3→2→1

12→18→19
↑

For part with an encircled number, refer to Reassembly Procedure that followings.

NOTE
When installing gear selecting lever A, turn the lever as may be
required to prevent oil seal lips from being damaged.

22AA1046

22AA1369

Bushing

Selector lever case

Disassembly Procedure

To remove the bushing press-fitted into the selector lever case,

use a screwdriver.

NOTE

When removing the bushing, use utmost care to prevent dam-

age to the selector lever case.

Reassembly

648

2

20

B

1
7

2

19

18

10
9

12 14

15

13

11

3

17 161613

5

A

C

B

C

A

17Nm
(1.7 kgfm)

Use shim to obtain
a 0.3 to 0.6 mm
axial play

Pack this area
with grease
[wheel bearing grease
(NLGI No. 2) Li soap]

Apply sealant
(THREEBOND
1140J or
equivalent)

Section C-C

Section A-A

Section B-B

Apply grease
(wheel bearing grease
(NLGI No 2.) Li soap]

Apply grease
(wheel bearing grease
(NLGI No 2.) Li soap]

Apply sealant
(THREEBOND 1215J or
equivalent)
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3) When installing the gearshift sliding lever to the gearshift lever,

align splines so that the two parts make the angle as shown.

Drift

Bushing

Selector
lever caseApply sealant

(THREEBOND 1215
or equivalent)

22AA1047

22AA1050

Lips
Top

Bottom

Bushing

Selector lever case

Splines Selector lever case

Gearshift sliding lever Gearshift lever

22AA1370

Reassembly Procedure

1) After cleaning the inner surfaces of the selector lever case,
press-fit the bushing into position.
At the time, using the special tool, Drift  to the bushing and tap
the bar evenly with care not to gall the case. Also, coat the
facing side of the bushing with sealant before installation.

NOTE
When applying sealant, keep the inside of the bushing free
of sealant.

2) Apply grease to oil seal lips and press the oil seal evenly into

position, its lips facing down.

NOTE

Pack areas between lips with grease and make sure that

the oil seal is installed in the correct direction.

Pack grease
[wheel bearings grease
(NLGI No.20 Li soap]
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REAR COVER
Disassembly and inspection
Vehicles with Center Park Brake

For parts with an encircled number, refer to Disassembly proce-
dure  that follows.

NOTE
Do not remove the oil seal and speedometer gear bushing A
unless for replacement.

1

2

3

4

567

8

9

10

11

12

Backlash
NV 0.13 to 0.29
L 0.36

BD ... Basic Diameter
NV ... Nominal Value
L ... Limit

22AA1371

Clearance
BD 12
NV 0.02 to 0.07
L 0.15

Disassembly sequence
1. Lock nut
2. Parking brake drum
3. Companion flange
4. Support plate and shoe assembly
5. Speedometer gear bushing
6. Oil seal
7. Speedometer gear
8. Rear cover
9. Oil seal
10. Speedometer gear bushing A
11. Speedometer worm

12. Washer
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Reassembly
Vehicles with Center parking Brake

Reassembly Procedure

1) To install speedometer gear bushing a into the rear cover, use

the special tool, Drift which has been machined to dimensions

shown.

Speecometer
gear

Speedometer
bushing

22AA1052

Rear cover Drift

Speedometer gear
bushing A

22AA1376

22AA0310

Socket Wrench

NOTE
When inserting bushing the speedometer gear, use care
not to damage the oil seal.

Assembly sequence

 12→11→7→4→3→2→1

8→10→9      6←5
↑ ↑

Disassembly Procedure

Using the Socket Wrench, remove the lock nut.

Inspection Procedure

Measure the speedometer gear shaft O.D. and speedometer gear

bushing I.D. to calculate the clearance between the two. Replace

parts if the clearance exceeds the limit.

11

12

9

4
2

1

3

8

6

107

5

245 to 345 Nm
(25 to 35 kgfm)

Apply sealant
(THREEBOND 1215 or
equivalent
to entire mating surfaces

40 Nm
(4.1 kgfm)

145 Nm
(15 kgfm)

40 Nm
(4.1 kgfm)

Apply grease
[molybdenum disulfide
base grease (NLGi
No.2) Li soap]

22AA1374
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4) Tighten the lock nut to specification.

22AA1290

Drift

Packing

Top

BottomSpeedometer gear
bushing

22AA1094

22AA0310

Top

Bottom
Oil seal

245 to 345 Nm
(25 to 35 kgfm)

2) Drive oil seal evenly into the rear cover.

NOTE

Make sure that the oil seal is installed in the correct

direction.

3) To install oil seal into the speedometer gear bushing, using the

special tool, Drift round bar.

NOTE

Before installing the oil seal, pack the area indicated with

grease. Make sure of correct installation direction.

Also apply grease to inner circumference of the packing.
Pack grease [wheel bearing
grease (NLGI No.2) Li soap]
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Transmission Control
Disassembly and Inspection

11. Knob
12. Boot
13. Change lever
14. Change lever bracket
15. Shift A rod assembly
16. Select rod A
17. Cross shaft bracket
18. Front cross shaft
19. Shift B rod assembly
20. Select A rod assembly

Disassembly sequence
1. Rear cross shaft bracket
2. Return spring
3. Rear cross shaft
4. Shift D rod assembly
5. Select C rod assembly
6. Sleeve
7. Collar
8. Plate
9. Select lever

10. Collar

VB43017

13

15

7
8

17

19

16

18

1

2

20

5

11

12

14

6

4

3

9
10
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Adjusting after installation

1) Adjustment of control rod

If the gearshift lever is displaced too far foward or backward, or

to right or left, adjust the length of the rod.

After adjustment, tighten the lock nut on each control rod to

specification.

2) Installation of shift lever knob

The shift lever knob is provided with a self-tapping screw. The

knob has been removed, remount it by driving into position by

hand.

To displace the lever to right,
reduce length of rod
To displace the lever to left,
increase length of rod

To displace the
lever rearward,
increase rod
length
To displace the
lever forward,
reduce rod length

VB43019
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Reassembly

Tightening of ball joints

Tightening torque

19 to 27 Nm (1.9 to 2.8 kgfm)

38 to 59 Nm (3.9 to 6.0 kgfm)

Screw dimension

M8 x 1.25

M10 x 1.25

VB43021

Shift rod

Shift rod and selected rod

Pack grease [chassis
grease (NLGI No.1)
Ba-Al soap]

8.8 to 14 Nm
(0.9 to 1.4 kgfm)

8.8 to 14 Nm
(0.9 to 1.4 kgfm)

Inscribed mark "L"
(in the case of LH thread)

Ball joint

Cross shaft bracket, right
Apply grease
[chassis grease (NLGI No.1)
 Ba-Al soap]

Front cross shaft

Apply grease

[chassis grease (NLGI No.1)

 Ba-Al soap]

Shift rod assembly

Cross shaft support B

Rear housing assembly

Shift lever knob

Apply LOCTITE #242

or equivalent

Front mechanism set

Select rod
Pack grease [chassis
grease (NLGI No.1)
Ba-Al soap]

Front select lever
Cross shaft
bracket, left

Front housing

Bracket cross shaft stay

Shift rod assembly

Select rod assemblySelect rod assembly

Select rod assembly

Pack grease [chassis
grease (NLGI No.1)
Ba-Al soap]

Rear housing

Rear cross
shaft

Dust cover

Ball bushing

Return
sporing

View A

Rear select
lever

Apply grease
[chassis grease (NLGI NO.1)
Ba-Al soap]
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Defective control mechanism

(insufficient shift stroke on transmission side)

o Play in ball joint

o Worn bushing

o Bend rod

o Worn steel ball or groove in shift rail

o Insufficient shift rail poppet spring tension or broken spring

Defective transmission

(Disassemble and check transmission assembly)

o Main shaft rear lock nut left loose

o Worn main shaft thrust washer

o Worn or damaged main shaft bearing

o Worn splines in synchronizer ring and synchronizer sleeve

Defective control mechanism

(insufficient shift stroke on transmission side)

o Play in ball joint

o Ball joint insufficiently lubricated

o Improper rod length

o Worn bushing

o Shift rail not sliding smoothly

o Worn shift fork jaws

o Bend shift fork

Defective transmission

(Disassemble and check transmission assembly)

o Main shaft rear lock nut left loose

o Worn main shaft thrust washer

o Worn or damaged main shaft bearing

o Worn taper cone in synchronizer ring and gears

o Defective clutch

o Cultch not releasing properly

o Improper clutch pedal free play

Remedy

Replace ball joint

Replace

Correct bend or replace

Replace worn part

Replace

Retighten to specifcation

Replace

Replace

Replace worn part

Replace ball joint

Lubricate

Adjust

Replace

Replace shift rail or

gearshift lower case

Replace

Correct bend or replace

Retighten to specification

Replace

Replace

Replace the worn part

Adjust

Probable cause

TROUBLESHOOTING

Symptom

Transmission

slips out

of gear

Hard

shifting

into gear
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Probable cause

TROUBLESHOOTING

Worn or damaged main shaft pilot bearing

Worn or damaged drive pinion bearing

Excessive backlash between drive pinion

and counter shaft constant-mesh gear

Worn or damaged counter shaft bearing

Worn or damaged needle bearing in gears

Excessive backlash between counter shaft

4th gear and PTO idler gear

Worn or damaged main shaft and counter shaft bearings

Worn or damaged main shaft pilot bearing

Worn or damaged needle bearing in gears

Excessive backlash between gears in main

shaft and counter shaft

Worn or damaged synchronizer sleeve

Insufficient gear oil

Damaged gear

Defective synchronizer

o Worn taper cone in synchronizer ring and gears

o Worn shifting key

o Damaged shifting key splines

Worn splines in gears

Worn synchronizer sleeve

Clutch not releasing properly

Remedy

Replace or lubricate

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Adjust with adjusting

gasket in PTO case or

replace gear

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace gears

Replace

Add

Replace

Replacd worn part

Replace

Replace

Replace gear

Replace

Adjust

Unusual

noise

in shifting

Symptom

Unusual

noise

in neutral

Unusual

noise

in gear
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KH-10

Floor shift, remote control type

6.967

4.247

2.454

1.471

1.000

6.492

7.8 (without PTO)

8.3 (with PTO)

SPECIFICATIONS

SERVICE STANDARDS

Maintenance item Norminal value

Back lash

End play

1st gear

2nd gear

3rd gear

4th gear

reverse gear

1st gear

2nd gear

3rd gear

4th gear

reverse gear

Service limit Remedy and remarks

0.023~0.101

0.022~0.071

0.020~0.070

0.020~0.064

0.019~0.064

0.15~0.3

0.20~0.60

0.016~0.055

0.15~0.60

Replace or check for

damaged tooth

surface

Replace gear or

washer

Model

Transmission control type

              Oil capacity

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

rev.

Gear ratio
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141516171819202122 23

1 23 45 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

  1. Clutch release bearing
  2. Synchronizer sleeve
  3. 5th and input shaft

  4. 4th gear
  5. 4th, 5th shift fork
  6. 3rd gear
  7. 2nd, 3rd shift fork
  8. Control cover
  9. 2nd gear

 10. 1st gear
 11. 1st, reverse shift fork
 12. Reverse gear

 13. Main shaft
14. Parking brake drum
15. 1st, reverse synchronizer sleeve

16. Counter shaft
17. 2nd, 3rd synchronizer sleeve
18. 3rd, 4th clutch hub
19. Counter 4th gear
20. Transmission case
21. Counter shaft drive gear

22. Clutch housing
23. Clutch release fork

SERVICE PROCEDURES

COMPONENTS

ATTM-700

SERVICE PROCEDURES
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Removal

1. Park the car on level ground.

2. Block the wheels with wooden block.

3. Remove the drain plug and drain the transmission oil to the

suitable container.

4. Mark assembly sign on flange and yoke.

5. Disassemble 4 nuts.

6. Remove center bearing fixing bolts and nuts.

7. Remove the propeller shaft.

WARNING

• After removing propeller shaft, hold the parking brake

drum securely together with propeller shaft fixing bolt

and nut. Otherwise, parking brake drum may drop sud-

denly to result in the personal damage.

8. Remove parking brake cable, speedometer cable and related

electric harnesses.

9. Remove the shift rod and select rod.

10. Remove the clutch booster.
CAUTION

• Place the plug on the removed clutch booster port and

pipes to prevent influx of dusts.

• Do not remove air tube or oil hose of clutch booster

not to do air bleeding in reassembling.

ATTM-701

ATTM-702

ATTM-703

ATTM-704

ATTM-705



TMb-5

11. Remove the clutch-housing bolt.

Installation

2. Apply the grease on the input shaft spline.

1. Install the clutch housing to the transmission.

 Tightening torque : 2,200 ~ 3,200 kg.cm

ATTM-706

ATTM-710

ATTM-708

ATTM-708

ATTM-709

SERVICE PROCEDURES

12. Place the jack under transmission.

13. Remove the remaining bolts of clutch housing.

14. Pull the transmission backward. Lower the jack slowly and re-

move the transmission.

15. Remove the clutch housing.
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3. Jack up the transmission, until main drive gear spline and clutch

disc spline aligns.

11. Tighten the 4 nuts.

Tightening torque : 650 ~ 870kg.cm

ATTM-710

ATTM-706

ATBE-005

ATTM-705

ATTM-703

4. Attach the transmission to the clutch housing.

5. Assemble the bolts around the clutch housing.

6. Lower the jack and put it aside.

7. Assemble the remaining bolts around clutch housing.

8. Tighten the transmission installation bolts.

Tightening torque : 380 ~ 500kg.cm

9. Install shift rod and select rod.

10. Connect parking brake, speedometer cable and related elec-

tric harnesses.
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16. Press the pedal and measure the distance that pedal travels

until resistance is felt.

Standard : 32 ± 5 mm

Limit : 30 mm

17. Check every gear shift positions.

attm-711

ATTM716A

ATTM-713

ATTM-714

SERVICE PROCEDURES

12. Install propeller shaft to the center bearing holder.

13. Tighten the fixing bolts and nuts.

Tightening torque : 380 ~ 500 kg.cm

14. Fill the oil to the level of filler plug hole of transmission.

15. Clean the drain plug and replace the gasket with new one and

tighten the plug.

Oil quantity : 6.8 liter

Tightening torque : 600 ~ 900 kg.cm
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3

4

6

8

9

10

13

14

32

33

16

17

18

19

22

24

28

2

5

7

11 12

23

11
12

23

23
11

12

13

19

15

29

21

27

28
26

2930
31

20

25

  1. Transmission case cover
  2. 1st & reverse shift shaft
  3. 2nd & 3rd shift shaft
  4. 4th & 5th shift shaft
  5. 1st & reverse shift head
  6. 4th & 5th shift head

  7. 1st & reverse shift fork
  8. 2nd & 3rd shift fork
  9. 4th & 5th shift fork
 10. Compression spring
 11. Pin
 12. Spring pin

13. Lockout plunger
14. Pin
15. Oil seal
16. Inner shift lever
17. Shift lever sub Ass'y
18. Compression spring

19. Spacer
20 Screw set
21. Air bleeder
22. Expansion plug
23. Expansion plug
24. Steel ball

25. Wire
26. Shift lever
27. Oil flange bolt
28. Oil flange bolt
29. Bolt
30. Key

31. Dowel pin
32. Power gear assembly
33. Bolt

Gear Shift Housing

COMPONENTS

ATTM-715

1

33
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4. After removing spring pin fixed to shift lever, remove shift lever

shaft from the control cover.

NOTE

• Take care so that the oil seal is not damaged by shift

lever shaft key.

DISASSEMBLY

NOTE

• Move each shift fork to see if any part is worn or abnor-

mally operating. Replace faulty part if any.

• Make sure that no pin and spring is left inside the gear

shift housing.

1. Remove air hose connected to power shift assembly.

2. Remove power shift assembly from control cover.

3. Remove control cover from gear shift housing.

5. Install the spacer and compression spring by using the special

tool.

ATTM-602

ATTM-716

ATTM-717

SERVICE PROCEDURES
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ATTM-718

ATTM-719

ATTM-720

ATTM-721

ATTM-722

13. Set the shift shaft into the neutral position.

14. Hold a copper rod against the end of the shift shaft and tap the

rod lightly to remove the shaft and its expansion plug. When

removing the shift shaft, remove the shift head and shift fork.

NOTE

• Take care not to damage the sliding surface of the in-

side gear shift housing.

9. Remove the gearshift housing.

10. Remove the back-up lamp switch.

11. Install the transmission case cover to the vise.

12. Remove the shift fork fixing pin and shift head by using tapping

rod of diameter 5 mm.

6. Remove selector lever and selection assembly after removing

the spring pin fixed to selector lever assembly.

7. Remove compression spring, play washer, O-ring and spacer.

8. Remove gearshift housing fixing bolts.
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ATTM-723

ATTM-724

ATTM-725

ATTM-726

ATTM-727

15. Remove the lock ball and compression spring.

NOTE

• Steel ball may pop up from the hole in removal of the

shift shaft. Install the safety glass and take care not to

lose lock ball and compression spring.

1. Check the shift lever shaft and inner shift lever for any damage

or worn-out. Replace them if any damage or worn-out.

16. Remove the inter-lock key plunger.

NOTE

• Take care not to lose the inter-lock plunger.

17. Remove the inter-lock pin.

NOTE

• Take care not to lose inter-lock pin.

• Remove the other shift shaft, shift fork and shift head

with the same procedure.

Inspection

SERVICE PROCEDURES

2. Check any damage or worn-out for the following parts and re-

place them if any damage is detected.

Inter-lock pin, inter-lock plunger, compression spring, ball
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ATTM-728

ATTM-729

ATTM-730

ATTM-718

5. Check the shift head, shift fork and shift shaft for the damage

and worn-out. Replace the part if any damage or worn-out is

detected.

Assembly

1. Fix spacer, shift lever and shaft compression spring, and com-

press them by using special tool.

2. Align the key groove of spacers with the special tool. (Reverse

side)

3. Assemble the key into key groove of shift shaft.

4. Clean the control cover and apply the grease lightly on the

sliding surface inside control cover.

5. Apply gear oil lightly on the gear shift lever shaft, and insert

the shaft into control cover. When the end of shift lever shaft is

inserted fully into the control cover, perform next operation.

3. Check the clearance between the shift fork and shift sleeve.

4. If the clearance is bigger than the service limit, replace the

shift fork or shift sleeve with the new one.

Standard : 0.082 ~ 0.137 mm

Service limit : 1.0 mm

Compression spring(5th gear)

Compression spring(Reverse gear)
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ATTM-731

ATTM-722

A

ATTM-733

ATTM-723

6. Assemble the compression spring and spacers. (Reverse side)

NOTE

• Assemble the spring and spacer while holding them

securely with the special tool (09703-1030).

7. Assemble the inner shaft lever.

8. Assemble the compression spring and spacer (5th side)

NOTE

• Assemble the spring and spacer while holding them

securely with the special tool (09703-1010).

9. Install selection, O-ring, inner shift lever to control cover.

10. Install power shift assembly onto the control cover.

11. Apply the gear oil on shift shaft.

12. Align the shift fork and head and push to insert shift shaft.

NOTE

• Pay attention to the direction and position of shift fork

and shift head.

• Refer to the diagram below for the relative position of

component parts.

• Assemble the shift shaft, fork and head with the fol-

lowing procedures.

A : 5th ~ 6th shift fork
B : 2nd ~ 3rd shift fork
C : 1st ~ reverse shift fork
E : steel ball shift fork
F : compression spring
G :  4th ~ 5th shift shaft
H : 2nd ~ 3rd shift shaft
I : inter-lock plunger
J : inter-lock pin
K : 1st ~ reverse shift shaft

SERVICE PROCEDURES

ATTM-732

B C

E F

G I H J K

13. Install ball and spring into the hole.

14. Depress the spring and ball by using the special tool and slide

shift shaft over the ball.

NOTE

• Shift shaft must be in the neutral position.
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17. Install the inter lock pin.

NOTE

• Apply grease to the inter-lock pins and insert pins to

the shift shaft of 1st – 2nd and 3rd – 4th

18. Install the expansion plugs in the shift shaft openings at each

end of the housing.

NOTE

• Apply sealing compound.

19. Tighten the back-up lamp switch.

Tightening torque : 350 ~ 400 mm

NOTE

• Apply thread-locking agent.

15. Fix the shift head and fork with cotter pins. Use 2 pins. Drive

both the large and the small pin into the fork and the head with

their slits positioned on opposite side.

16. Install the inter-lock plunger.

NOTE

• Do not forget to install the inter-lock plunger.

ATTM-734

ATTM-724

ATTM-725

ATTM-735

ATTM-736

Back up lamp switch
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20. Using an ohmmeter, check the continuity between the termi-

nals with in the neutral position (infinity) and with the gear shift

shaft in the reverse position (0 ohm).  If faulty, replace the

switch.

23. Apply a sealing compound to the face of the transmission case.

NOTE

• The trace of the sealing compound should be

continuous. The sealing compound should be “THREE

BOND #1215” or equivalent.

24. Install the gear shift housing and tighten the bolts using a torque

wrench.

Tightening Torque : 400~500 kg.cm

25. Install the control cover to the gear shift housing.

Tightening Torque : 400~500 kg.cm

26. Install the power gear assembly to the control cover.

21. Check the relative position and direction of each shift fork and

shift head and check the interlock operations.

Distance :

A : 114.9 ± 0.5mm

B : 114.1              mm

22. Measure the shift stroke.

Shift Stroke :

 (4th – 5th) A : 12.5mm

 (2nd-3rd, Reverse-1st) B : 12.0mm

+0.55
- 0.45

ATTM-737

ATTM-738

ATTM-739

ATTM-740

ATTM-602

SERVICE PROCEDURES

A B

A A B B C C

4~6mm

Sealing compound
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1

2
3

4
5

9
10
11

13 14

18

23

6 7

8
12 17

1

1

1

19

7

11
10

15
14

9

1

40

12

35

14

34

16

32

14

20

21
22 33

24
25

26
27

28

39
39

14

14

6
7

8

38

7

2

29
30

6

37
36

41

31

1

  1. Retainer ring

  2. Cylindrical bearing
  3. Input shaft
  4. Spacer
  5. Roller bearing
  6. Synchronizer cone
  7. Synchronizer ring

  8. Synchronizer hub
  9. Compression spring
 10. Synchronizer head
 11. Synchronizer key
 12. Synchronizer sleeve
 13. Synchronizer cone

 14. Needle roller bearing

15. 4th gear
16. 3rd gear

17. Pin
18. Output shaft
19. 2nd gear
20. 1st gear
21. Constant hub
22. 1st gear, reverse clutch sleeve

23. Reverse gear
24. Oil seal
25. Dust deflector
26. Universal joint flange
27. O-ring
28. Nut

30

29. Bearing retainer(front)
30. Retainer gasket

31. Transmission case
32. Speed gear bush
33. Speed drive gear
34. Bearing retainer(rear)
35. P.T.O cover
36. plug

37. Magnetic plug
38. 1st, 2nd gear clutch hub
39. Bushing
40. Gasket
41. Soft washer

Input And Output Shaft, Gears

COMPONENTS

ATTM-743A/ATTM-742
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DISASSEMBLY

6. Remove the parking brake assembly bolts.

7. Remove the parking brake assembly.

1. Remove the drum fixing nuts.

2. Remove the drum

3. Lift the caulked part of lock nut completely out of the shaft

groove.

4. Using a special tool, remove the lock nut.

NOTE

• Before loosening the lock nut, engage two gears so

that the output shaft cannot be turned.

Special tool : Socket wrench (09839-4601)

8. Remove the rear-bearing retainer.

1) Remove assembly bolt of bearing retainer.

2) Remove bearing retainer.

5. Remove the joint flange.

ATTM-800

ATTM-801

ATTM-802

ATTM-803

ATTM-804
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14. Using special tool, remove the input shaft together with bearing.

Special tool :

Input shaft pulley (09650-2070)

Sliding Hammer (09420-1442)

9. Remove the speedometer driven gear.

1) Remove bushing setting bolts of driven gear.

2) Remove the driven gear as the remov al of bushing.

10. Remove oil seals.

11. Remove the speedometer drive gear.

12. Remove the fixing bolts.

13. Remove the front bearing retainer.

NOTE

• Oil seal is attached inside the front bearing retainer.

Cover (e.g. with aluminum foil) the spline of the input

shaft so as not to damage the lip of the oil seal when

removing retainer.

ATTM-805

ATTM-806

ATTM-807

ATTM-808

ATTM-809
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19. Install the special tool to the bearing.

Special tool :

Hook (096530-1190)

Puller (09650 – 1880)

NOTE

• Insert the hook’s click into the groove for the retainer

ring, and then fix the puller to the hook with bolts so

that bearing does not turn.  Then rotate the bolt to pull

the bearing out.

15. Using retainer ring flyer, remove the retainer ring from the in-

put shaft.

NOTE

• Be careful with the retainer ring that may pop up while

removal.

16. Using a press, remove the cylindrical bearing.

17. Using a screwdriver, remove the retainer ring from the groove

of the input shaft, and then remove the roller bearing from the

input shaft.

NOTE

• Be careful with the retainer ring that may pop up while

removal.

18. Remove the retainer ring from the output shaft rear bearing.

NOTE

• Be careful with the retainer ring that may pop up while

removal.

ATTM-810

ATTM-811

ATTM-812

ATTM-813

ATTM-814
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20. Remove the rear bearing.

24. Remove the reverse gear.

23. Remove the jig from the end of output shaft.

22. Remove the output shaft assembly from the transmission case.

When removing output shaft assembly, remove the synchro-

nizer ring and the cone of the input shaft gear.

21. Attach a jig to the end of the output shaft.

NOTE

• If the output shaft assembly is removed from the trans-

mission without jig, the reverse gear will drop from

the shaft and possibly result in personal injury.

ATTM-815

ATTM-816

ATTM-817

ATTM-818

ATTM-819
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26. Remove the retainer ring at the front face of output shaft.

NOTE

• Be careful with the retainer ring that may pop up while

removal.

29. Remove the needle roller bearing.

28. Remove the synchronizer cone.

27. Remove the 4th – 5th synchronizer unit.

25. Remove the reverse gear needle roller bearing.

ATTM-820

ATTM-821

ATTM-822

ATTM-823

ATTM-824
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34. Remove the pin.

33. Remove the 4th gear needle roller bearing.

32. Remove the 4th gear.

31. Remove the 4th gear housing.

30. Remove the retainer ring that fixes the 4th gear bushing to the

output shaft.

NOTE

• Be careful with the retainer ring that may pop up while

removal.

ATTM-825

ATTM-826

ATTM-827

ATTM-828

ATTM-829
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36. Remove the 3rd gear together with synchronizer ring.

39. Remove the reverse gear bushing.

38. Press the main shaft rear end through the bushing and gears

by supporting the assembly on front face of the 2nd gear.

NOTE

• Stay away from the shaft. The shaft may drop suddenly

resulting in personal injury

37. Remove the 3rd gear needle roller bearing and spacer.

35. Remove the 3rd – 4th synchronizer unit.

ATTM-830

ATTM-831

ATTM-832

ATTM-833

ATTM-834

Bush

1st gear

2nd gear

Supporter
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40. Remove the constant hub.

44. Remove the constant hub.

43. Remove the 1st gear bushing.

42. Remove the 1st needle roller bearing.

41. Remove the 1st gear.

ATTM-835

ATTM-836

ATTM-837

ATTM-838

ATTM-839
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45. Remove the 2nd gear.

49. Remove the compression spring.

48. Remove the synchronizer key and head.

NOTE

• Be careful with the spring that may pop up while

removal.

47. Remove the sleeves.

46. Remove the 2nd gear needle roller bearing and spacer.

ATTM-840

ATTM-841

ATTM-842

ATTM-843

ATTM-844
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50. Remove the retainer that fixes the synchronizer ring to gear

(3rd , 4th gear)

NOTE

• Be careful with retainer ring that may pop up in

removal.

3. Inspect damage and worn-out of output shaft and replace it if

any defect is found

2. Inspect damage and worn-out of input shaft and replace it if

any defect is found.

1. Inspect crack and defect of every gear, and replace it if any

defect is found.

Inspection
Gear and shaft inspection

51. Remove the synchronizer cone from the gear.

ATTM-845

ATTM-846

ATTM-847

ATTM-848

ATTM-849
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1. Inspect any damage or worn-out of assembling parts of syn-

chronizer unit. If any damage is found, replace the assembling

part.

Bearing inspection

1. Inspect any damage or worn-out of cylindrical bearing, and

replace if any defect is found.

4. Inspect the contact between synchronizer ring and slanted part

of synchronizer cone. If the contact area is less than 90%,

replace the synchronizer ring and cone.

Total contact : more than 90%

3. Measure the clearance between synchronizer ring and the

slanted part of synchronizer cone. If the measured clearance

lies within the service limit, replace the synchronizer ring and

cone.

Assembly standard : 1.2 ~ 1.8 mm

Maintenance criteria : 0.2 mm

2. Inspect any damage or worn-out of the slanted parts and syn-

chronizer cone gear. And replace it if any damage is found.

Synchronizer unit inspection

ATTM-850

ATTM-851

ATTM-852

ATTM-853

ATTM-854
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2. Check the needle bearing for any damage or worn-out. If any

defect is found, replace the bearing.

2. Install synchronizer key and head.

NOTE

• Be careful with compression spring that may pop up

during the assembly.

Assembly

1. Install compression spring.

NOTE

• Assemble the synchronizer unit.

Speedometer gear inspection

Check speedometer drive gear and driven gear. If any damage or

worn-out is found, replace it.

Oil seal inspection

Check the oil seal for any damage or worn-out. If any defect is found,

replace the oil seal.

ATTM-855

ATTM-856

ATTM-857

ATTM-858

ATTM-859
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3. Assemble the synchronizer sleeve.

7. Install the 2nd gear.

6. Install spacer and 2nd gear needle roller bearing on output shaft.

NOTE

• Insert the spacer to each bearing.

• Apply the gear oil to each needle roller bearing and

gear.

5. Fix the gear and synchronizer with the retainer ring.

NOTE

• Make sure to align the retainer ring to the groove of

gear.

• Be careful with the retainer ring that may pop out dur-

ing installation.

4. Install synchronizer cone on the 3rd and 4th gear.

ATTM-860

ATTM-861

ATTM-845

ATTM-862

ATTM-863
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12. Install the constant hub.

11. Install the 1st gear.

10. Install the needle roller bearing for 1st gear.

8. Assemble the 1st – 2nd synchronizer hub.

NOTE

• When assembling hub, place the side with the larger

chamfering close to the gear spline face of 1st gear.

(Chamfering : 1.5 mm). Besides, numbers are marked

at the hub side to prevent the mistake in assembly.

9. Install the 1st gear bushing. Heat the bushing around 85C°  with

heater and assemble it to the shaft end.

NOTE

• Do not touch the heated bushing with hands.

ATTM-864

ATTM-865

ATTM-866

ATTM-867

ATTM-868
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14. Install the needle roller bearing for reverse gear.

13. Install reverse gear bushing. Heat the bushing around 85 

with heater and insert it to the output shaft end.

NOTE

• Do not touch the heated bushing with hands.

17. Install the needle roller bearing and spacer for 3rd gear.

NOTE

• Place the spacer between 2 bearings.

16. Hold the thrust washer with the jig

NOTE

• If output assembly is assembled to transmission with-

out using the jig, reverse gear may drop.

15. Install the reverse gear.

ATTM-869

ATTM-870

ATTM-819

ATTM-818

ATTM-832
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18. Install the 3rd gear.

22. Install the needle roller bearing for 4th gear.

21. Install the 4th gear.

20. Install the pin.

19. Install the synchronizer unit of 3rd – 4th gear.

ATTM-831

ATTM-830

ATTM-829

ATTM-827

ATTM-828
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23. Install the bushing for the 4th gear.

NOTE

• Align the bushing grooves with pin.

3) Check the clearance.

Assembly standard : 0

Following types of retainer rings are available.

24. Install the retainer ring.

1) Select the retainer ring.

2) Install the retainer ring and make sure to be correctly

positioned.

NOTE
• Be careful with the retainer ring that may pop out

during installation.

Thickness

2.35 mm

1.45mm

2.55 mm

2.65 mm

Color

-

White

Green

Brown

NOTE
• Use only the new retainer rings.

25. Install the gear needle roller bearing.

ATTM-826

ATTM-825

ATTM-872

ATTM-824
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26. Install the synchronizer cone.

3) Check the clearance.

Assembly standard : 0

There are 2 types of retainer rings

28. Install the retainer ring.

1) Select the retainer ring.

2) Install the retainer ring and make sure to be correctly

positioned.

NOTE

• Be careful with the retainer ring that may pop out

during installation.

27. Assemble synchronizer unit for 4th – 5th gear.

NOTE

• Use only the new retainer rings.

Thickness

1.9 mm

2.00 mm

Color

-

White

ATTM-823

ATTM-822

ATTM-821

ATTM-873
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3) Check the clearance.

Assembly standard : 0

Following types of retainer rings are available.

34. Install the retainer ring.

1) Select the retainer ring.

2) Install the retainer ring and make sure to be correctly

positioned.

Note

• Be careful with the retainer ring that may pop out

during installation.

33. Install the cylindrical bearing by using press.

1) Assemble the bearing after installing bearing side ring to

input shaft. When installing bearing side ring, place the

large chamfered side close to gear.

2) Apply the gear oil to the outer and inner race. Align it with

the correct angle and do not apply the pressure to the outer

race.

Note

• Be careful not to damage the inner race surface.

29. Install output shaft assembly to the transmission case. When

assembling output shaft, assemble the synchronizer ring and

6th gear cone.

30. Install the retainer ring to the bearing before installing rear

bearing.

31. Insert the bearing after installing the bearing side ring to out-

put shaft.

32. Apply the gear oil to the outer and inner race.

NOTE

• Be careful not to damage the inner race surface.

Thickness

2.4mm

2.5mm

2.6mm

2.7mm

Color

-

White

Green

Brown

ATTM-817

ATTM-874

ATMT-900

ATMT-901

SERVICE PROCEDURES
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NOTE

• Use only the new retainer rings.

35. Install the cylindrical bearing.

1) Apply the gear oil to the bearing.

2) Install the spacers at both ends of bearing.

NOTE

? If needed, replace the bearing by unit of set.

36.  Be careful with the retainer ring that may pop out during in-

stallation

37. Install the input shaft assembly.

ATMT-902

ATMT-903

ATMT-904

ATMT-905

ATMT-906
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38. Install the oil seal.

NOTE

• Check whether oil seal is correctly installed.

39. Install the front bearing retainer.

1) When installing bearing retainer, align the gasket notch

with oil drain hole to assemble the gasket.

2) Apply the grease to the oil seal and input shaft.

3) Apply the sealer to the both ends of gasket.

40. Tighten the bolts.

Tightening torque : 380 ~ 500kg.cm

NOTE

• Apply sealing tape or sealer to the bolt thread.

(A : bolt)

41. Install the speedometer drive gear.

42. Install the speedometer driven gear.

1) Apply grease to the O-ring, oil seal and driven gear shaft.

2) Assemble driven gear shaft to the bushing.

3) Install the speedometer driven gear together with bushing.

Note

• Be careful not to damage of O-ring and seal lip.

• Install the oil seal to its original position.

ATMT-907

ATMT-908

ATMT-909

ATMT-910

ATMT-911

SERVICE PROCEDURES

A
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Driven gear bush
Oil seal

44. Tighten the set screw

1) Align the speedometer driven gear bushing hole with the

hole of the rear bearing retainer

2) Tighten the screw.

Tightening Torque : 83~110 kg.cm

43. Speed gear set

Speed gear set is selected according to the final gear ratio of

the car.

Drive gear Driven gear Final gear ratio

9

7

6

19

15

16

15

4.333

3.636

3.909

4.333

45. Install the oil seal

NOTE

• When installing the oil seal, check right angle align-

ment and take care not to damage the seal lip.  Apply

grease to the lip

46. Install the rear-bearing retainer, and tighten the fitting bolts.

Tightening Torque : 400~500 kg.cm

NOTES

• Apply liquid sealer or sealing tape to the bolt threads.

•  Apply liquid sealer to both sides of the gasket.

ATMT-912

ATMT-913

ATMT-914

ATMT-915
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47. Check the output shaft.

1) Measure the backlash

Assembly standard :

1st, reverse gears : 0.08 – 0.16mm

2nd, 3rd gears : 0.1 – 0.2mm

4th, 5th gears : 0.04 – 0.12mm

Service Limit

All gears : 0.4mm

2) Measure the free play

Assembly standard :

1st gear : 0.023 – 0.101mm

2nd gear : 0.022 – 0.071mm

3rd gear : 0.020 – 0.070mm

4th gear : 0.020 – 0.119mm

Reverse gear : 0.019-0.064mm

Service Limit : 0.016-0.055mm

3) Measure the endplay

Assembly standard :

1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th gears : 0.15 – 0.3mm

Reverse gear : 0.20 – 0.35mm

Service Limit : All gears : 0.15 – 0.60mm

48. Install the parking brake to the transmission and tighten the

fitting nuts.

Tightening Torque : 900~1,200 kg.cm

49. Install the flange coupling to the output shaft

ATMT-916

ATMT-917

ATMT-918

ATMT-919

ATMT-920

SERVICE PROCEDURES
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53. Install the parking brake drum and adjust the drum with the

propeller shaft fitting nuts.

NOTE

• Be sure to secure the parking brake drum to the trans-

mission flange.  Becareful not to drop the parking brake

drum.

52. Using a hammer and chisel, caulk the lock nut.

Follow the procedure below when caulking the lock nut

1) Caulk deeper than 1.5mm.

2) The caulking should fill the groove thoroughly.

3) The caulking should be done without rift

51. Install the lock nut on the output shaft and tighten it.

NOTE

• Before tightening the lock nut, engage two gears so

that the shaft can not be turned

• Do not damage the O-ring.

Tightening Torque : 6,000~8,000 kg.cm

Special Tool : Socket wrench (09389-4601)

50. Install the O-ring to the flange coupling.

ATMT-921

ATMT-922

ATMT-923

ATMT-924
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1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9
10

11
12

13
148

2
3

7

15

1. Seal cover
2. Cylindrical bearing
3. Retainer ring
4. Counter drive gear

5. Counter 4th gear
6. Counter 2nd & 3rd gear

  7. Woodruff key
  8. Thrust washer
  9. Reverse idler gear
  10. Needle roller bearing
  11. Reverse idler shaft
  12 O-ring

13. Rock plate
14. Bolt
15. Counter shaft

COMPONENTS

ATMT-925

Counter Shaft, Reverse Idler Shaft And Gear

SERVICE PROCEDURES
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DISASSEMBLY

1. Remove the retainer ring from the counter shaft.

NOTE

• The retainer ring may pop out of the groove during

removal.

2. Remove the retainer ring from the rear cylindrical bearing.

NOTE

• The retainer ring may pop out of the groove during

removal.

3. Install special tools on the rear cylindrical bearing.

Special Tool  :  Hook (09653-1160)

Puller (09650-2080)

NOTE

• Insert the hook’s click into the groove for the retainer

ring then secure the puller to the hook with bolts.

Secure the puller so that it does not turn, then rotates

the bolt to pull the bearing out.

4. Pull out the cylindrical bearing.

5. Tie a rope or hook around the counter shaft (between 3rd and

4th counter gear) and carefully pry the countershaft assembly

rearward until the front end of the shaft is clear of the front

cylindrical bearing.

6. Carefully lift the counter shaft assembly from the case.

ATMT-926

ATMT-927

ATMT-928

ATMT-929

ATMT-930
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7. Using a tapping rod and a hammer, remove the bearing cover.

8. Remove the front cylindrical bearing.

9. Remove the inner race.

Using a special tool, pull out the cylindrical bearing inner race.

Special Tool : Puller (09650-1101)

10. Remove the retainer ring

NOTE

• The retainer ring may pop out of the groove during

removal.

11. Using a press, remove the counter shaft drive gear.

ATMT-931

ATMT-932

ATMT-933

ATMT-934

ATMT-935

SERVICE PROCEDURES
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12. Using a press, remove the 5th gear.

15. Remove the reverse idle gear, thrust washer and needle roller

bearing.

14. Using a special tool, pull out the reverse idle shaft.

Special Tool : Sliding hammer (09420-1442)

13. Remove the idle shaft lock bolt and lock plate from the case.

ATMT-936

ATMT-937

ATMT-938
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ASSEMBLY

5. Using press, install counter shaft gear.

4. Select the suitable key according to the condition of the key

groove, and install the key in the groove.

Thickness(T): 10.015 ~ 10.024 mm

10.080 ~ 10.090 mm

3. Install lock plate on shaft and tighten it to the case by bolts.

Tightening torque : 190 ~ 360 kg.cm

2. Install O-ring into gear shaft groove and install gear shaft into

case by hammer.

NOTE

• Apply grease on O-rings.

• Make sure that O-ring is installed into shaft groove.

1. Install needle roller bearing into reverse idle gear and install

thrust washers to both sides and place gear into case.

NOTE

• Apply gear oil lightly on needle roller bearing and thrust

washers before installation.

• Install the gear at the original position.
ATMT-939

ATMT-940

ATMT-941

ATMT-942

SERVICE PROCEDURES
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6. Install the retainer ring on the counter shaft.

1) Select the retainer ring.

2) Install the retainer ring and make sure to be correctly

positioned.

NOTE

• Take care with the retainer ring that may pop out

during installation.

3) Check the clearance.

Assembly standard : 0

Following types of retainer rings are available.

NOTE

• Use only the new retainer rings.

7. Install the front bearing inner race. Using the press, insert front

bearing inner race against the stepped part of the counter shaft.

8. Install the counter shaft in the gear case.

9. Install the front bearing

NOTE

• Apply gear oil on inner and outer race.

• Be careful not to damage the inner race together with

roller bearing.

Thickness

2.4mm

2.5mm

2.6mm

2.7mm

2.8mm

Color

-

White

Green

Brown

Blue

ATMT-943

ATMT-944

ATMT-945
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10. “A” position distance check

Assembly standard : 1.6 ~ 2.1 mm

3) Check the clearance.

Assembly standard : 0

Following types of retainer rings are available.

14. Installation of retainer ring.

Install the retainer ring to the counter shaft.

1) Select the retainer ring.

2) Install the retainer ring and make sure to be correctly

positioned.

NOTE

• Take care with the retainer ring that may pop out

during installation.

11. Install retainer ring first to the bearing before the assembling

rear bearing.

12. Insert bearing next to bearing side ring to the counter shaft.

When installing the bearing side ring, place the side with the

larger chamfering close to the reverse gear.

13. Apply the gear oil to outer and inner race.

NOTE

• Be careful not to damage the surface of inner race.

Thickness

2.4mm

2.5mm

2.6mm

2.7mm

Color

-

White

Green

Brown

NOTE

• Use only the new retainer rings.

ATMT-946

ATMT-947

SERVICE PROCEDURES

A
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15. Press the counter front cover and align it with the bearing.

16. Rotate the counter shaft by hands to check whether it turns

smoothly.

17. Inspection of counter shaft and reverse idle gear.

1) Measure the backlash between reverse idle gear and

counter shaft reverse gear.

Assembly standard : 0.08 ~ 0.16 mm

Service limit : 0.4 mm

2) Measure the endplay of reverse idle gear.

Assembly standard : 0.15 ~ 0.6 mm

Service limit : 0.7 mm

ATMT-948
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Transmission Control

SERVICE PROCEDURES

5ttm-101

2kg·m

2kg·m

1.5kg·m

12.2

8.95°

17.86°

Neutra
l

<Select lever>

<Power shift lever>

N
"S2"

1, 3, 5

"S1"
R,2,4,6

REV

2ND

4TH

6TH

16.58

16.58

17.27

17.27

-

1ST

3RD

5TH

-

16.58

17.27

17.27

SHIFT STROKE

S1 S28.86°

25°

1st,2nd
Rev

3rd,4th
5th,6th

12.2

12
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LEVER RATIO AND TIGHTENING TORQUE

1. Refill the grease on the fitting parts.

(Fitting parts : roller assembly, guide)

2. Lever ratio

3. Adjust the roller gap to be 0.2 ~ 0.6 mm by using the bias of

lower roller and upper roller of roller assembly.

4. Install the boot freely that assembled to roller assembly. Put

the shift lever in neutral.

5. Refer to the following table for the tightening torque of bolts

and nuts.

Shift

7.44

54

Select

5.52

46

Remark

Max

Lever ratio

Stroke

M8X1.0

2.7~3.6

M10X1.25

3.8~5.0

M12X1.5

6.5~8.7

Model

Tightening torque

6. Adjust the position distance “A” of the select rod assembly.

Assembly standard : 147 mm

A

ATMT-950
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TROUBLESHOOTING

Symptom Probable cause Remedy

Abnormal noise

The noise can be considered to

be from the transmission if the

noise is heard with the vehicle

stopped and the engine idling,

and then disappears when the

clutch pedal is depressed, or if

the noise is heard when the

transmission is shifted.

Hard to shift change

Change release

Rough or difficult operation of

change rod

Insufficient oil

Deterioration of oil quality

Worn bearing

Wear of sliding surfaces of counter shaft gear.

Wear of sliding surface of gears

Excessive gear backlash

Damaged gear teeth

Influx of dust.

Bent change rod

Insufficient grease in transmission control system

Insufficient oil

Deterioration of oil quality

Wear or play of shift fork or shift rod

Wear of synchronizer ring

Wear of synchronizer cone of gear.

Bad contact of synchronizer ring and cone of gear

Excessive longitudinal play of gears

Wear of bearing

Wear of synchronizer key spring

Improper disengagement of clutch

Bent change rod

Weak or broken lock ball spring

Wear of shift fork

Wear of clutch hub

Wear of gear sliding parts

Excessive gear backlash

Wear go bearing

Incorrect installation of engine mounts or transmission

mounts.

Sticking of control rod

Malfunction of ball joint of change rod

Bent change rod

Add oil

Replace with oil of specified quality.

Adjust or replace.

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Correct or replace

Replace

Lubricate with grease

Add oil

Replace oil with specified quality.

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Adjust or replace

Replace

Refer to CH group

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

Replace

TROUBLESHOOTING
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Symptom Probable cause Remedy

Sub transmission is not
working

Shift cable broken

Insufficient oil

Oil seal defected

Worn-out or loosening of shift fork and shift rod

Worn-out or damage of synchronizer ring

Worn-out of input clutch cone and gear

Poor connection between synchronizer ring and cone

Cut or missing of snap ring

Worn-out of bearing

Defect of synchronizer spring

Poor clutch release

Change

Refill

Change oil seal

Change or tightening

Change

Change

Change

Refer or change

Change

Change

Refer to CH group


